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BIG LOSS IN GRANARIESNEWS
Bad Wéâther and Mice Désiroy 

Much Grain. EstablishedThe smallpox cases are becoming 
fewer daily.

We buy everything you want to 
selL McGuire & Co

The Council wiil meet tonight to 
make appointments.

The Journal would like to get a 
young man or young lady to assist 
with reporting, proof reading, etc.

- ■'Vf <4

Choice cut flowers, potted plants' 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf Watch Your Child’s Tongue 1Hons abd requirements. Granaries, 

in the majority of . cases, are bW1 
In enclosures on the. barn Boor, ana 
constructed with too little regard To, 
strength, durability and convenience. 
These structurés should be located 
Immediately over the feed room, each 
bin having a chute with a control
ling elide, or a canvas distributor to 
convey the grain jo the hopper of 
the grinder; or ..if the grain is in
tended for market, to a sack placed 
on the.scales below the chute read/ 
to receive It. To facilitate emptying 

. the grain, the floor of the bins should 
be sloping.

The important consideration in the 
construction of granaries and bins 
for loose grain Is to be sure that the 
structure is designed rçith sufficient 
strength to prevent bulging of the 
Sides and springing, of the floor, for 
grain, owing to Its enormous out- 

■ ward thrust, corresponding some
what to that of water, has a ten- 

j dency to burst the sides unless weU 
braced or supported. Timber con
struction requires frçqùènt repairs to 

him that he had: been cherishing for prevent decay and general depreuta- 
five years, so he said. The reverse of tton from use. It is always liable to
the former rule, however, is now the i ^im»te “AdrUona. The, boards will 
... crack Mid shrink in the summer wheo

custom, Americans coming across the the bins may be empty, and when the 
line to secure .a -supply of the preci- ; Sew grain is dumped into the bins an 
ous fluid. j enormous quantity promptly . die-

_____ i J appears Into the cracks and crevice»
and through mice holes, entailing 
considerable loss to.the farmer, to 
the consumer and to the nation. 
Thousands of bushels of eraln are, in

vernment R< 
CommitteConstipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs
For the Liver and Bowels O VESSEI 

ALONG
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

^California 'Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 
and dose, .for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full Of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name ‘’California” 
and accept no other "Fig Syrup.”—Beware 1
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ikuma’s Offi 
Enthusiastic 

ing tc
NEAR STAMFORDACCCGDENT

Special to the Mail and Empire.
Niagara Falls Ont.,, Jaq., 11.—-A 

distressing accidena occurred on the 
Hydro construction works near- 
Stamford yesterday afternoon when 
,Gordon Bmeaton,, of Queenstown, had 
his legs badly crushed,, his side in
jured arid . his face badly cut. On 
enquifjng at the, hospital to-day, it 
was learned that he is in a very) 
critical condition. While it. is prob
able that one leg will have to be j 
wmpujiçd) this will be imptiijible i Niagara
Until he has gained strength. of a chc---------, ------ .

Details of the accident are lacking,1 share of the percentage on their Vic-1 this way, annually lost to the pro- 
but it seems that he was walking on tory Loan sales and expect the bal-1 through sheer indifference to
the track and was hit and run over) ance will be forthcoming in à few|{£?g TrevenUble waste ma75'eas^S 

by a Hydro engine which passed over days. The money will be held pend-, Remedied and made secure by. lining 
one lqg Dr Wilson was eummoned 

^and attended to the unfortunate man 
and had him removed to the hospital.
It is » curious thing that Robert A., 
brother, had His

The Ontario Branch of the O. A. 
U. of C. has: cancelled the certificate 
issued to William James Speck o? 
Haileybury.

In Maidenhood, 
Womanhood 
and Motherhood

tondon," Ont.

EDERAL TR( 
TO BSaving Moulds CharacterThe Canadian exchanges closed the 

wefek with an active day, in which 
Sugar and Dominion Steel led.

A prominent employer recently said : “The .best men working in out 
shops to-day are the men who save money regularly. The steadiness 
of purpose and ambition thus displayed ia apparent in their wotk. 
They are Aie meh to whom advancement and promotions most 
frequently come and they will be. the I.set to be laid off when dull 
times come.’’. Open a Savings Account with

______ 'For many years Dr.
Fierce's Favorite Prescription has been my 

_,„ii ■ -| i most favorite ibedi-
■ cine. I have, taken
Iff' N it for the ailments

X .-pertaining to---- "

re Declared U 
Guns and As 

as Bet
Kirkland Lake mining shares reach 

ed a new level on the Standard Ex
change, sellipg lip to 74 1-2 in the 
most active two horn-session for sev
eral1 weeks. .

■ Jw \ pertaining to worn-
IB anhood and before
W xfn, £ and after mother-

r hood, and it always
M f proved excellent. I

I hive also ' recom-
1 T . mended ‘Favorite

vk ' Prescription’ to
< many friends who

have taken it with 
- good results. It is

' Çvl, the beet medicine 
' ■F' -».. N i know .of today

for women or girls who are weak and suf- 
”__mds Wm arm 1-0 d;..w

THE DOMINION BANK SAN ANTONIO, 
Arts th»t a recent big si 

Mexico was escorted \ 
mtitere for the infer mi 
Istigating the Mexican 

That Mexico had reel 
at official and unofficial Eg with a show of much i 
Japanese warship was k 
e gathering information 
id not learned of any diJ 

The report which is 1 
id which has been fonJ 
bt the ship bearing t* 
pnzsnillo on Decembei 
tnner by 800 otfioers a

Drafts on Foreign Countries soio on favourable terms
B. B. MANNING, Manager,

CORNER KING & QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST WlCE,

-MRS. WM. STEEL, 179 Rich-
"l T u J ' ? ! " ‘ ' Every grain is needed to feed U.«

ta^e, as it is to be devoted to that Empire and Its Allies. It is, there
purpose. A meeting of the memorial fore, highly desirable at this time
committees will be wailed m a few ^ bebd evefy effort to eliminate ail

popular wl.P,. ÏSKiïZ Z
regarding the memorial. At present tiens. While there is an annual do
it seems to have narrowed down to preciation on a timber structuré 
two proposals, à monument with a ^rom * t® 8_%, concrete oon-
clock tower and a memorial librarv ^“2*-*rOW8- be“er M It «roWl

SAVED HER LIFE
St. Catharihee, Ont. :—“I was in a very 

miserable condition when I first started 
t*lring1 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical' Dis
covery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion sixteen years ago. I suffered amj was 
crtren>eLÿ emaciated and weak. Although 
I waa a young woman my doctor thoàght. I 
was going through the critical stage of-life, 
but after using these remedies my strength 
returned, another child came and from that 
tidie on my health was perfect and my 
weight increased. I really believe that Dr. 
Pierce’s remedies saved my life and I shall 
always praise them as long aa I live.”— 
MRS. ELIZA OVERHOLT, 43 Beach St.

Favorite Prescription should have the 
full confidence of every Woman in Canada 
because it contains no alcohol and no 
narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he first 
made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
and morphine were injurious, and so he has 
always kept them out of his remedies. 
Send 10c to Dr. Pieree’s invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ for trial package Tablets.

m off at the 
same place and way two years ago, 
and Gordon todk his position.. Security Loan & Savings Coi

ST. CATHARINES,26 JAMES STREET

ciock tower ana a memorial library, old; hence concrete properly re-
.. „ .—7—,. .. . Inforced, is the • ideal material for

Maytime is the big attraction at granaries, because it is both damp- 
the Grand tonight and there will be i proof and rat-proof, two very eesen- 
another big absence to enjoy it as I tieJ factor* In the construction of 
there has been a lifrge seat sale. The pr6t>er„ made to suit
Company is a spKndid aggregation1 existing conditions, is absolutely lm- 
and “Maytime” is one of the best pervious to moisture, and can 0«, 
musical shows of the season. kept aa dry as any structure of wood

_______ ever built. The experience of ooaoy
j , T. , ,, ... farmers is that grain, mature enough
Joseph Read, an old resident of to be placed In storage. wUl not spoil 

Port aDlhousie, died in Toronto yes- on contact with concrete, nor will - 
terday and the remains were brought «®m mold, provided there is goiod
to «M-w- “«y. T-
Captains Joseph and John Read sur- nesting place and to this end con 
vive. The deceased was unmarried. Crete is pre-eminently, the beat ma

terial and is recommended for aU 
farm structures.

Under average present aaf con
ditions a reinforced concrete grapmtf 
may represent an additional outlay 
of about 26% over that required to 
construct of timber, but the high effi
ciency distinctive of concrete quick-

ANNUÀL GENERAL MEETING
Tfcie Annual Geheral Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Security LoatrSr Savings Company, St. Catharines, will be 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 26 James street, St. Catk- 
arinss, on ■' j .

Thursday, February I9th, 1920, at 11.39 a. ».
for the purpose of teceiving the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election oi 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, See,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Ont., January l2tb, 1920.

rt ot the Yakuma’s peri 
Uese military academy 
■ Anticipating the anj Ihe port à committee 
6nt oi war and marine 
er and »s many of his 
exico City.

cr chops—the kindf you know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your, cooking, .your entertain- 
ment. Why pot this kind of meat m- 
st<&4 of the' doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats' ? We >vant'ÿou to know 
our meats. À sftloin ‘ or porterhouse 
steak, a roaft. chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable. - you to judge 
quality. (

The cargo landed f 
Cgen for by Colonel E 
short time by th| port 
! returned to this Eount' 
ted by Manuel-Peree J 
Tokio.

To what extent Jad 
ten entering M'exico is 
kxico indicate improv 
bops, the forces now in 
[tter supplied with m 
he various units oper 
pre ammunition than 
id a marked improvem

Ontario sold a $3,000,000 bond is
sue to Aemilius Jarvis and Co.

Wall Street opened stronger, but 
weakened on unconfirmed news of a 
revolution in Germany.

C. H. SHELLY Memorial ForMEATS AND PROVISIONS 
LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVB. 

Phone 1853 600 BranchesThe Men ot St
Paul St Who Fell The Royal Bank 

of CanadaWALKER’S
DRUG STORE

-FOR-

Vaccination Shields 
Absorbent Gauze 
Adhesive Plaster

A memorial service cot^fed with 
the unveilirig of a Shield in memory 
of the dead heroes of St. Paul St. 
Church was held on Sunday. The fol
lowing were the men honored.

Private Thomas Letty.
Private W. R. Gill.
Private W. G. Ryckman.
Sergeant H. P, Wolhauper.
Signaller G. Fairfield.
Private J. H. Hawke.
Private W. Mitchell.
Private C. E. Ryan.
Driver A. C. Longley.
Private W .Larch.
Private J. Upper.
Sergeant J. Tamhlingson.
1st Ward Officer K. Rowdon.
Private R. Gough.
Private W. B. Wells.
Sergeant T. Goodley. , j
Sergeant Major H. Stapleford.
Following which the Pastor gave 

a short address and the service.closed 
with the National Anthem.

Crown work of inferior quality 
4 one of the most ' dangerous 
pieces of Dental work that can 
be placed in the mouth.
A crowu that is so thin that it 
is soon punctured, consequently 
allowing leakage, or one that is 
inaccurately fitted, permitting 
food particles and the acids of 
the mouth to enter, will cause 
decay of the roots and olten

ow SalariGive Your Boy a Chance, m You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

On the first day of every month draw a cheque for 110 for 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account, Do this regiilarly 
for (sty) ten years.
Your boy will then have $13*9-42. Ht can own.a farm 
when other pays are still working for wages.

serious infections of the gums 
and jawbone
For the sake of sparing a tiny 
mite of money are you willing 
to be served with this kind of 
Dentistry and run the risk of the 
serious results that follow?
We believe that you would much 
prefer to have our Croyro work 
Specialists serve you with 
crowns of extra heavy, finest 
gold quality—at cost that are 
moderate to pay and cheapest in 
the end.
A thorough examination of your 
teeth will be made without cost 
or obligation on yonr part.
Fillings 50c up.
Crowns and Bridgework $5 a 
tooth.
Very good plates $8.

$ 34,000,000 

$530,000,000
mg Three TimCapital and Reserve 

Total Resoùreee........
the second milking. Such ewes may 
be marked to indicate that they arc 
dry. Three more days should elapse 
before the next milking is done and 
this method followed until it is cer
tain thé entire flock is safe. In con
junction with the method outlined 
above the ewee should be separated 
some distance from the lambs, and 
be on scant pastures until all are per
fectly dry. This is a good time to 
go over the flock and cull out all un
desirable members. Non-producers 
and those with broken mouths and 
poor udders should not be retained, 
A good deal of the success of the 
subsequent lamb crop' will depend 
upon thé treatment the ewes receive 
from time af weaning until after they 
are bred. They should have good 
pastures and be given an opportunity 
of putting on flesh. This is what is 
commonly called “flushing.” Nothing 
6i better for this purpose than rape 
pasture. It ia usually from six weeks 
to two months from date of sowing 
that rape is ready for pasture. If 
rape pasture is not available new 
seeding or second crop of clover will 
serve fairly well. Stoçk should not 
be turned on rape or fresh clover for 
the first time when the leaves are 
wet from rain or even dew, in order
to avoid trouble from bloating__
J. P. Sackvllle, B.S.A., Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.

Wearing Tij

297 St. Paul Street jCHlCAGO, Jan. 13.—Low 
r driving school teachers 
I tights and bare legs 
lorus.
P° William T. McCoy, ehai: 
| teachers’ committee seel 
fased pay envelopes allege!

f
plnteresting if true,” cor 

■«■intendant Mortenson of 
0 schools.

^hieh made it necessary 
f old lantern and staff i 
FUl in search of the truth. 
I xhibit A—In the front ri 
pitering spectacle advertise 
Ntional institution” is a 
Med young lady named Ire 
r1’ who used to teach s< 
Montown, Pa. She proved it 
N a “certificate” out of he 
I But never again,” she

Cincinnatti Man Discovers Drug That
Loosens Corns so They Lift Out .

Local druggists are having a tre
mendous call for freezone, the drug 
which is said to shrivel a corn root 
and all, without any pain.

A few drops applied diiectly upon 
a tender, aching corn relieves the 
soreness at once and shority the en
tire corn, rflot and all, lifts right out 
with the fingers.

This new drug is being dispensed 
at smal cost in uarter ounce bottes, 
which is sufficient to take off every 

■ hard or soft com from one’s feet. It 
is a sticky substance which dries at 
once and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue or 
skin. There is no excuse for anyone 

■\ inviting death by infection or lock
jaw from cutting their corns now..

THE CANADIAN BANK SECURITY
A.Sayings Bank Account not 

only provides an assurance for the 
present, but guarantees you security 
in the future.

.70*

To savë is to succeed—

OF v-OMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Onta . *Thip bank bas now 
433 branch - i Canada and f«. * n countries, and is in 
a position ft. jrfier the public upcalled service. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
DR. ARTHUR B. COBB

Dentistry
Office»: Corner of Main and Eagle 

Streets 
Buffalo, N Y.

(Formerly known as “White 
Dental Offices", Dr- Cobb- 

Proprietor).
Open until eight. No Sunday work

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Macager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL - . ' $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000.000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.
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